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197^ had

certainly

been a

year

that was surging with astounding events.

The year had started with a grim note.
Catching its breath, the world was try
ing to cope with the problems inherited
like an unwanted legacy from 1973»
Amidst

its toils

and

turmoils,

what can be learnt from the year 197^?
It is time to

reflect.

to go into exile and be deported from
his country for writing about truth.

March

Once again

the true

nature of

the Worldwide Church of God of the Arm

strongs surfaced with the eruption of
the charge from within that its leader
was guilty of "monumental immorality in

the highest

Let us take a

echelon of this church".

brief look at the events of the year.

The President of the United States went

January

around with an appearance of normalcy
as if the Watergate scandal had never

Inflation

was

a

household

word. In the United States, many peo
ple thought that a better slogan to have

happened. The new fad in North America

than "In God we trust" was "In

"streaking".

seemed to be a new exhibitionism called

Oil we

records:

trust". Britain started a 3-day work
week in yet another effort to conserve

They even began claiming

the largest streak —

the longest —

1,5^+3;

5 hours.

coal supplies and electrical power. The
Middle East v/as

April After years of drought, nearly
one-third of the 51 million people who

hanging on to a vola

tile peace agreement. The film industry
could not have chosen a gloomier time
to put on show for the public the hor

lived in northern Africa were threatened

by. starvation. Among the hardest hit
were the Ethiopians. Strikes and riots
marked the outcry against inflation and
the high cost of living around the

ror film The Exorcist.

February

"Patty

Hearst

kidnapped by

the Symbionese Liberation Army" hit the
headline throughout the States. Who
would have known the rich heiress would

world. The irony of the Nixon tapes
emerged — the tapes were originally
intended for recording in detail Nixon's

turn, overnight, into Tania, the girl
with the submachine gun! What made her

GoldaMeir of Israel bowed out of office.

call her

She said, "It is beyond my strength to

father a "pig" after

glorious

he had

spent $2 million to try to ransom her?
Alexander

Solzhenitsyn,

the

place

in

history!

Premier

continue carrying the burden."

Russian

May

Nobel Prize Winner for Literature, had

-
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While peace was still being nego-

tiated, the Middle East nations were
busily preparing for another war. Guer
rillas crossed the Israeli border from

pardon unto Richard Nixon..." Many
called it the unpardonable pardon. In

Lebanon, resulting in the massacres at
Ma'alot. India became the sixth member

the shout of another man: "The time of

another

that the

fallout-free

blast

continent

was

the Second Coming of Christ is near,
and America is the landing site!" These
were the words of Rev. Sun Myung Moon
from Korea toa capacity crowd at Madi

of the world1s nuclear club, claiming
was for

peaceful purposes only. 16-year-old
Guru Maharaj Ji, the "Perfect Master"
with 6 million followers, was bound in
an earthly wedlock with his secretary.

corner of the

son Square Garden in Manhattan. He
left the people with little doubt that
the Messiah to come was none other than
himself!

June Nixon, leaving his Watergate prob
lem behind, was the man of the day in

October Before a frenzied mob in Kin
shasa, Zaire, and a TV audience of hun
dreds of millions in more than 73 coun

Egypt during his visit. This was fol
lowed by a summit meeting with Brezhnev
in Moscow to smoothen out the delicate
relationship between the east and the

tries, Muhammad Ali knocked out George
Foreman to regain the world heavyweight

west.

boxing title. Between them, they earn

Meanwhile militant

Protestants

and Catholics in Northern Ireland were

ed a minimum of $5 million.

continuing their "holy war", splitting

greatest," Ali boasted.

the nation in a tragic and bizarre sec

the very same

tarian strife.

saw an

While Africa continued

its sixth year of drought, other parts

"Ifm

the

Meanwhile, on

continent, each

minute

increased toll of those

dying

of famine and starvation.

of the world were having record floods.

November In a historic speech to the
July Overnight, Cyprus was turned in

United Nations, Yasser Arafat, the lead

to a battle ground. Thousands of Tur
kish troops poured into the tiny is
land.

The ancient battle

er of the

between the

Greeks
bloody

and the Turks began .another
chapter, TerxQriss continued
to threaten
fragile peace stitched together by dipibmacy in the Mid
dle

East.

Inflation

continued

soar upward. Crime and violence
tinued to run rampant.

its

con

Palestinian

Liberation Or

ganization, said he had brought both an
olive branch and a freedom-fighter's
gun. The gun which was bulging out un
der his jacket was in sight, but the
olive branch was

nowhere to be found!

He was the leader of a group of people
who took pride in their tactics of ter
rorism in bringing about destruction
to Israel.

Should he be accorded with

such honor and acceptance by theUnited
August President Nixon bowed out of
office in shame under irrefutable ev

Nations?

idences

December It was the month of smnmit
meetings. But with summit or with no

against

him.

To all

Ameri

cans, the ordeal had been a nightmare.
President Ford was sworn in to heal
the

nation of

her

wounds.

But

the

scars remained. In China, her lead
ers continued to keep the world in
suspense in her guessing game. The
anti-Lin

Piao

anti-Confucius

cam

at the top was rumoured.

September

"Now,

round of senseless

terror.

Vietnamese

and North Vietnamese were killed by
mergency

combats.

In Britain, e-

legislation was passed, out

lawing the Irish Republican Army after
the latest rounds

therefore, I, Gerald

raged on.

terror and counter

In Vietnam, South

thousands in

paign, which had started early in the
year, came to a halt. Power struggle

.i#*V

summit, wars and terrorism

In the Middle East, there^vTas—-another^

of bomb

terrorism.

In Australia, cyclone smashed the city
of Darwin.

R. Ford, President of the United States,
...do grant a full, free and

absolute
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It is impossible

to exhaust

the

many astounding events that had happen
ed in ^^7k^ But enough has been men

The

the biblical prophecies

tioned to exemplify the mood and tone
of the tumultuous year.

are general in nature. But i't cannot
be denied that therehas been an alarm

Let us take a look at some

ing increase of these things in recent
years. From famines and earthquakes
in small areas over short periods of

"But mark this: There will be terrible
times in the last days.

time, we are witnessing famines oyer

People will be lovers of themselves,

long stretches

lovers of money,
boastful,
proud,
abusive,
disobedient
parents,
ungrateful,
unholy,

and the times

we are witnessing are indeed amazing.
It can be argued that many of the con
ditions described in these prophecies

Times like these which point to
the end of the world are predicted in
the Bible.
examples:

striking parallels- between

of continents

creased frequencies

of

tornadoes, cyclones

and

floods.

flation has become global.
to

their

terrorism are

and in

earthquakes,
In

Crimes and

increasing at an alarm

ing rate. Wars are being fought every
where. Christians in many parts of the
world are persecuted. Strange cults
and false teachings plague the church.
Eastern religions and occultism have

without love,
unforgiving,

crept into the world scene.

slanderous,

without self-control,
brutal,

not lovers of the good,
treacherous,
rash,

be dismissed

conceited,

lovers of pleasure rath
er than
God —

lovers

of

having a form of godli
ness but denying its
power."

(II Timothy 3:1-5)

"When you hear of wars beginning, this
does not signal my return; these must
come, but the end is not yet.

TheHnations and kingdoms of the earth
will rise against each other and

But all this will be only the' beginning
of the horrors to come...

These

scientists, environmentalists anoTec<5logists are beginning to realize that

the end is near if something isnot done
very soon.

Can something

improve the conditions?

be

done to

If the end is

inevitable, is there any hope for man
kind? The Bible not only predicts the
end, but it also provides hope for those
who will heed its message of the "Good
"ws"V^ This "Good News" is the fact

surrected to reconcile us to God.

He will come

And

again at the end of the

world to impart to His followers abid

And many false prophets will appear
and lead many astray.

Sin will be rampant everywhere and
will cool the love of many...
And the Good News about the Kingdom
will be preached throughout the whole,

come."

coincidental.

alty for our sins by His death and re

earthquakes in many places.

nations will hear

it, and then, finally, the end

as

world events and conditions, as pre
dicted iarthe Bible, set the stage for
the end of the world. _In recent years

that Jesus Christ came to pay the pen

there will be famines and

world, so that all

To the inquiring mind, these sim

ilarities and parallels cannot simply

shall

(Matthew 2*f:6-l4)

ing peace and eternal joy in being with
God in heaven. The significance of such
claims mustnever be ignored. It deserves
the thorough examination
of every
thinking human being. No one knows when
the end will be. But the end shall
surely come. Blessed are those who are

prepared-to receive Christ on that day.

D
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The day was Saturday, January 11.
Winnipeg experienced its worst snow
storm in eight years.

The blizzard, accompanied by 7/2
inches of snow and winds that peaked

was already quite windy.
matter anyway, I thought.

at 60 m.p.h., brought

peggers

Winnipeg to its

were

of weather.

masses of snow, forcing virtually
businesses to close and halting

out of the window.

Getting up next morning, I looked

all
all

traffic, including air flights and long
distance bus services. Winnipeg was
A 63-year-old man suffered a heart
attack while shovelling snow. He died.
A railroad worker was killed as an en

gine struck him while he was

sweeping

snow from a switching device.

The cost of the
sive cleanup effort

post-storm
was

already there.

The snowstorm

was

It had come like a thief

in the night. It was roaring furious
ly outside the dormitory, as if re
proaching me for neglecting its immi
nent coming the night before.
Everybody had to stay in the dor
mitory all day, as no one could step
outside and withstand the anger of the
storm.

mas

estimated to

be $1 million.

The storm came so quickly.
On the evening before the storm,
I sat comfortably on the sofa in the
lounge of the student dormitory and
watched the weather forecast on

didn't
Winni-

accustomed to that kind

knees in a day's time. The storm plug
ged highways and streets with huge

alone, suffering.

It
We

I walked near the window from time

to time and glanced at the fury with
which the wild storm was exercising its
power outside.
I was glad that there was a window
between the storm and me. I could stay
inside.

I didn't have to be involved.

tele

vision. The gentleman on the screen
performed his forecast humorously, say
ing that all he could offer us was snow

of tons of it!

I mentioned about going to the
cinema just then.
Recently I had seen two movies.
It is unbelievable. A 7^7 clashes
with a small plane in a fog in the air

I went to
the movies with a few
friends
soon after I had watched the
forecast.
When we reached downtown it

the pilot seriously injured, the stew
ardess takes over control temporarily.

and cold for

the weekend.

He

didn't

tell us about the storm. Well, it turn
ed out that we did have snow, thousands

and has a hole made on its front. With
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At last Charlton Heston, our hero of
course, is dropped by a helicopter

through the hole

into the 7^7 and he

steers the plane back to the airport.

Another movie.

A group of upper-

class dignitaries are having a cele
bration party on the top floor of a
newly finished super-skyscraper on the
occasion of its dedication. Suddenly
a fire breaks out on one of the upper

floors of the building and all the peo
ple are trapped at the top. The whole
city fire department comes to the res
cue.

Yet the

work of the

firemen is

handicappedby the extraordinary height
of the building. In the course of the
rescue operations many people, including
fire-fighters, die. Finally Steve Mc
Queen and Paul Newman manage to break
the mammoth water tanks on the rooftop
of the skyscraper and let the great
volume of water pour down to put out
the fire.

With big names like Charlton Heston
in Airport 1975, Steve McQueen and Paul
Newman in The Towering Inferno, and with

a lot of dramatic, exciting actions, the
two movies would certainly make money
when shown in the major North American
cities.

The other day, I had a chance to
chat with Professor E. Walz, who teaches
courses on film at the University of
Manitoba.
He commented that one of the rea

sons why people enjoy seeing exciting
films is that they know they themselves
don't have to be involved.

It is nice to lean back comfortably
in our seats in the cinema, with bags
of chips in our hands, and watch desper
ate human situations being portrayed
on the screen. We scream and sigh with
the rest of the audience.

safe.

It's just

a movie.

But we

are

The screen

protects us.

Imagine the huge amount of snow,
which covered Winnipeg during the snow
storm, had melted all of a sudden, in a

very short time. The whole city of Win
nipeg would have been flooded completely.
Still, that is not really largescale enough. Imagine unceasing rain
for forty days. Imagine the whole world
had been flooded, America and Bangla
desh alike. Imagine even the highest
mountain top had been covered by flood
water. No more Mt. Everest, my friend!
Ah, remember the days of Noah!
Such fatal flooding is incredible.
Ifm glad we don't have it.

Away with Noah and the flood!
Yet I remember the words of Jesus.

He talks about Noah, but He seems to
refer to something else too: "But of
that- day

and hour

no one

knows, not

even the angels of heaven, nor the Son,
but the Father only. As were the days
of Noah, so will be the coming of the
Son of Man. For as in those days before
the flood they were eating and drinking,
marrying and giving in marriage, until
the day when Noah entered the ark, and
they did not know until the flood came
and swept them all away, so will be the
coming of the Son of Man."
Jesus is talking about His coming
back one day to judge the world.
As in the days of Noah people ig
nored the warning of the flood and con
tinued to indulge themselves in revelry,
so today people will not believe in Je
sus' coming back. Yet Jesus said as the
flood suddenly swept everything away,
so His Second Coming will also unex
pectedly overtake those unbelievers.
I guess we won't be able to watch
Jesus' Second Coming through the window
of our

houses, nor will we be able to

see it on a screen, with chips in
mouths.

Thinking of the snowstorm, and talk
ing about movies which depict the sudden
coming of catastrophic situations, I re
call the biblical record of Noah and the
flood.
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our

It will

come to us.

What else can I say? Jesus did not
say exactly when He will come back. He
said no one will know. He just asked
us to prepare ourselves and expect Him

anytime.

Consider flooding.

We will be involved.

I I

/<^S£

lest we
FORGET

No one likes to hear bad news. But
the news and the forecast of the future

we read and hear about the world today
only make us feel lost and desperate.

Wars and signs

of war, economic stag

nation and inflation, oil crisis, food
shortage, upsurge of crime and terror
ism, and political instability even in
countries with long traditions of de
mocracy, all mingle together to trouble
the heart of every individual who cares
about the world and his own future. See

ing no indication that our present sit
uation is improving, many are asking:

"What times are we living in? Where are
we heading for? Will these political,
social

and economic

bad to worse?

problems go from

Are these troubles

but

signs of a terrible catastrophe which
is to come upon mankind?"
In the sixth century B.C., the
people of Nineveh, the capital of the
Great Assyrian Empire, also faced a se
ries of

troubles and

were told

that

these would be followed by a more hor
rifying incident — the downfall of

their mighty Empire.

- Matt -
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The one who made that prediction
was Nahum, an Israeli prophet who also

They would do anything, even corrupting
the conquered nations, to gain profit.

told them unreservedly that it was all
because of the sin they committed a-

They ignored their own conscience and
other peoples* livelihood. Nineveh was

gainst one another and ultimately a-

a "blood-stained city, steeped in de
ceit, full of pillage, never empty of

gainst God.

prey!" (Nahum 3^1)
The territory of the Assyrian Em
pire reached its greatest extent under

King Ashurbanipal (669-627 B.C.). The
Assyrians conquered Egypt and plundered
the

famous city of Thebes.

They also

destroyed Elam (south-western part of
Iran). Egypt and the whole "Fertile
Crescent" of the Middle East were under
the rule of

Nineveh.

Nineveh was the

most prosperous city and the greatest
commercial centre of the Empire.
However, the Assyrian Empire began
to decline during the latter days of

Ashurbanipal. The intense and frequent
military operations, though successful,
undermined the strength of the Empire.

Gradually
everything started to go
wrong. Egypt became practically auton
omous, and the

syrians —
lonians —

neighbours

of the As

Scythians, Medes and Baby
were growing and glaring at

Assyria with greediness and hate.

The

Nahum stressed that the God who
ruled the universe would not tolerate

sin and would punish the sinful prople
of Nineveh. They might not acknowledge
Him as God, but He is almighty and no
one can withstand His wrath. He is slow

to anger. But He is also a God of jus
tice. To the sinful people of Nineveh,
God declared that "I am against you".

(Nahum 2:13, 3:5)
God spoke through Nahum that the
citywould face an unprecedented catas
trophe. It would be attacked. God even
foretold what would happen during the
siege: "the sluices of the rivers are
opened, the palace topples down." And
the city would be captured: "the train
of captives goes into
slave-girls are carried

exile, their
off, moaning
their breasts;

like doves and beating
and Nineveh has become like a pool of

Scythians even invaded the Empire, and
the deterioration of the Empire was

water, like the waters around her, which

shown as they met little resistance.

a horrifying picture!

are ebbing away." (Nahum 2:6-8)

What

Yet no one took

heed of Nahum.

It was about that time that Nahum

prophesied the downfall of Assyria. The
worst days for Nineveh were still ahead.

Unfortunately for Nineveh, what had
been predicted came true. Once King Ashurbanipal died, the deterioration of

Nahum emphasized that the coming de
struction of Nineveh was the judgement
from God. Nahum severely reprimanded
the people for their sin. The Assyrians
were notorious for their cruelty, greed
iness and chauvinism. They attacked

the Empire accelerated. The Medes began
their attack on the Assyrians. In 612
B.C., the allied army of Assyria's
neighbours reached the city wall of Nin

eveh. Just as what had been prophesied,

other peoples without cause, took away
their land and property, and enslaved
the conquered. They were just like the
lion which killed unsparingly, filling

up its den with prey (Nahum 2:11,12).
Moreover, their inhuman and immor
al behaviour

showed itself in

personal relationships.

inter

Nineveh was a

city of exotic filthiness. Prostitutes

filled the city (Nahum J>ik).
and bloodshed were nothing

Violence
extraordi

nary. The merchants were typical re
presentatives of the covetous Empire.

the invaders captured the sluices and
water-gates controlling the river Chas
er which flowed through the city. While
the Assyrian army was still busily pre
paring for defence, the invaders open
ed the water-gates and the massive body
of water rushed into the city. The pal
ace was literally dissolved and the
city wall, strong and thick as it was,
could not withstand the flood. The ex

pected help from Egypt did not arrive.
The Assyrian warriors lost all their
will to fight and the people in the city

- 8 -

fled* The city fell and the once mighty

not allow Nineveh to sin and remain un

army was annihilated. All the treasures
were taken away by the invaders and the

punished. Likewise, God has proclaimed

Assyrian Empire was destroyed. God's
words came true and His judgement was
manifested.

When the people of Nineveh first
heard of Nahum's prophecy, they might
just treat it as a terrorizing but empty
threat coming from the mouth of an Is
raelite, a desperate man from a con
quered nation. They didnot worship the
God who rules the universe, but created
gods for themselves. They hated to be
called sinners and to hear about judge
ment. Probably some of them, when learn
ing of Nahum's prophecy and seeing the
crises their country was facing, would
argue: "Yes, the present situation is
not too good, but everything comes in
cycles, it will be all right after a
while. Don't relate it to such nonsense

as sin." Some might say, "What we have
to do is to

strengthen

our

military

that every man is sinful and that the
consequence of sin is eternal death.
And men's reaction to God today is not
much different from that of the people
of Nineveh. People just ignoreGod, not
bothering to deal with their own sin.

The crises we are facing today are
likely to be further signs from God
that His judgememt is coming. Prior to
the destruction of Nineveh, signs of
decline of the proud Assyrian Empire
were revealed. Now the helplessness of
man is manifested in his

deal with his many problems. It is time
for man to acknowledge his own weak
nesses, that he is not the ruler of the
universe, and that he cannot stand a-

gainst God. It is time for us to re
pent and accept God's provision for the
forgiveness of our sin, and to walk in
the way of righteousness, that is, to

force, manoeuvre diplomacy and pay at

receive

tention to social and economic reforms.

Saviour.

Every problem will then be solved."
Some might also say, "Crisis? Why take

people of

it so serious?

sin?

What has it to do with

I don't care, come, let's

enjoy

what we have today and don' t worry about

tomorrow." Still others might argue:
"Yes, this city is full of evil, But it

inability to

Jesus Christ as our

Every individual

choose how to react —

Lord and

is free to

either, like the

Nineveh in Jonah's time, to

turn away from sin and receive the for

giveness of God, or, like the people of
Nineveh in Nahum's time, to continue to
ignore God and suffer eternal death.

•

is the institutions of society that are
to blame.

I am innocent."

No one ad

mitted that he himself was sinful.

It was a tragedy

that the people

of Nineveh in Nahum's days were unlike
their

ancestors in Jonah's time about

a century earlier. Jonah was also sent
by God to warn the people of Nineveh of
their sin and God's forthcoming punish
ment. But the people of Nineveh at that
time repented as soon as they heard
God's warning. They abandoned their
wicked

ways and asked God to

forgive

them. Consequently, God forgave them
and did not bring the disaster upon them
(Jonah 3:8-10).
However, the people of Nineveh in
Nahum's time were not unique in their
rejection of God's warning.

God could

TO OUR READERS
We bought
for our

the metal-plate

maker

offset machine and, as can be

seen from this issue, we have printed
the magazine by offset. We thank the
Lord for His guidance and provision
in leading us to purchase the machine,
and we

thank our

readers

for

their

prayer and financial support during
the past year. May we once more con
secrate

The Fountain

to the Lord and

pray that it may be a blessing to more
young people, so that more may experi
ence the

abundant

found only in Him.
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07 ;;• r riv , r Brad^ has the^solution to^the probl-einssof lifel —• ^: =v-": :•• vt'X ,rr^.-.

1J

Brad iielieves d.n God

:

:

r.-:

>; -

,«<Y.".;

:^,- ;.

,i..v-.: ^ cc; .••':..•

and

he believes that Christ can free human beings from sin. "
:
^ He believes that the Bible 'isinspired- by God.':
• -f
'
- Brad believes^ that Christ will come' again.
• '"•'•

.:^
•"'•'"•

? -In words and in deeds, Brad is a bona fide Christian in every sense ;•
of the:wordw" ::

--.:':•••

-- -•

••-••:•"

•••:..

' .;:-v^ \ -v.

••.•;

However, Brad has a problem.

o:, •.':v,;~r-„

:,--' , ;•.,-•: «*€• ^:r.-.:7 -•,•:•>.•

';.:;,:

..t.>X:::-': r.<j
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-^
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Brad's problem gives him headaches and heart-throes. -

- -:''''

Some of his closest kins, friends and neighbours refuse-to believe '-i:
in Christ.

": ;"

^--;"

;::-

'•'-'•'

•"•:-:

-

•••'r^^:' •"."

Brad badgered one and quoted the Bible as authority.
"Surer it has-been said that even the devil can-cite'the Scriptures

forjhis purpose." " "

V"""

?"

.:: r 'v

;. p •: ;. •-:.•.• :".«v••••• •;..

Brad pleaded with7another and pointed out the past fulfilment'of
^'
biblical prophecies.- -•-•-••>v\,
. .;; -.
.-. 'y ;.
• "I'am1 not so sure. Even a ^random prediction of1 the outcome^ of-any - -- ::
cbih-toss has a* 50-50 chance of success." * " '';"-v>::-r;"^ .:: v
>vt. .,-rr--.-.
"If I Relieved that there wiH: be such an 'event as the Second Coming^' -%
of Christ, then I would have to believe that this Christ had-been here on -'-*•—

earth befoi'eii Now even if there are evidences" that there was such^a;man V";^
called Jesus -in -"history,- "you still have to cshbw nie Tiow-'a' man became :- god, '•-*-• *VT
or the other •way.;rouhd.^"_ :.._

^

Some ^people can be very logical in their reasoning.

-
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Armageddon* —

the handwriting can almost be seen on the wall.

The Return of Christ.

God's Kingdom on earth.
Judgment Day.

Brad has a problem because Brad was and still is afraid of death —
He is not scared for himself.
Brad knows that this world is not the conclusion —

A sequel stands beyond.
Death to Brad does not mean the moment when the heart stops beating.
Nor does death imply that the lungs cease to expand and recoil.
Death does not indicate that the brain terminates to send out

signals.

Of course, Brad is fully aware of the fact that the corporeal body
will decay and rot.
To Brad,
Death is an existence.

It is to suffer together with satan in Hell.
Brad shudders at the thought of an everlasting suffering with satan.

Brad is in great agony for he knows the consequences of rejecting the
free gift of salvation from sin.

Brad believes in Christ not because he has the need for spiritual
security in a troubled world.
Nor because Brad is disillusioned with rationalism.
Brad believes in God not because he has no other choice.

Brad believes in the Saviour simply because of one basic truth —

he has personally experienced the Love of Christ.
This Love is the essence of the Crucifixion.

Brad believes in the Lord only in terms of his own continual decision
to be free from sin —

which becomes the life of faith.

*the war foretold in the Bible to end all wars.

-
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Brad's problem remains!

"How can I convince my beloved ones to accept Christ as their personal
Saviour?"

Brad realizes that he is not able.

But he cares, therefore:
he must,
he would,
he ought,

and

he prays.

Brad prayed and soul-searched and prayed again.
Brad was illumined.

He had been trying to do God's work single-handed.

"How can one convince a person that God is not confined to the framework
of mankind's time and space?"
"One can lead a horse to water but one cannot make it drink!"

Brad's problem turned out to have a solution.
Brad had a problem only because he was the problem.
Brad still cares for his beloved ones.

He continues to pray for them.

However, Brad is still far from pleased as to the way his beloved ones
live their corporeal life.
Nevertheless, Brad respects each individual's freedom to accept or reject
the Love of Christ, the salvation grace.
Brad concentrates in showing others the Way of Life.
The rest is left to Divine intervention.

-^ ^
/^iss

A person lives in thoughts, not breaths;
In feelings, not in figures on a dial.

A person has not lived who lives only for himself!
-
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WHY NOT PONDER ?
The alarm-clock wakes you up faith
fully at 7 a.m., and soon you find your
self sitting beside a big fat lady,
among a busload of students, heading
for the university. The long-bearded
biochemistry
professor has already

started talking about DMA for five min
utes when you rush into the lecture room

and sit down on the front" row, just
facing him.
You swallow your lunch voraciously
and you chat with Tom and Mary in the
cafeteria

for fifteen

minutes.

Then

your watch tells you it's time to go to
class again.

By the time"you pass the tall old
tree again in front of your house with
tired footsteps, in the dying lights

round you — the same" group of people
going to the same destination every
day — ask yourself, and ask them in
your heart, what is the future goal of
all of you?
While you are hurrying to and fro
among the buildings on campus, catch
ing lectures here and there, why don't
you stop for a while in.the open and
stare at those buildings? Do you know
they are looking at you too? For de
cades they have been standing there.
Thousands and thousands of students they
have seen come and go, students like
you. After a year or two they will be
seeing you no more. Where will you be
by then — still in this alien country,
or back across the ocean?

of the evening sun, it's already 6 p.m.
The landlady is not in.
It's past midnight. The landlady
has come back and now she is asleep.
The lights of the other rooms of the
house are all out, but that from yours
can still be seen outside.

.

Why

not

cease, and think

about

life?

Turn your head, and we.will
together the cross on that hill.

see

Jesus the Son of God died for our

You have a

sin on that cross two thousand years
ago. He wants us to acknowledge Him as

term test tomorrow.
•

Each day, as you go out in the
morning, why don't you pause outside
the door for a moment and look up at

the "beautiful sky?" When you pass the
same old tree, why don't you stop and
watch,
for a few seconds, how
its
branches sway elegantly in the wind?

Why not pay attention to things
beyond'the realm of your routine life?
While you are on the bus, with so
many" promising young ""intellectuals a-

Lord and Saviour today and receive the
salvation He has freely provided for us.
He promises us everlasting life in the
future, and in this life the power to
overcome sin.

Jesus died and
resurrected
from
Before He left the world He

the dead.

said that one day,He will come back to

judge

the world.

There will be signs'

like the remarkable upsurge of wars,
famines and the multiplication of wick-
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pare ourselves for that day.

may
the
ing
you

Jesus• Second Coming will be a day
of punishment for our sin if we reject

lunch; He may come while you are? s^tUSa^
up late, preparing'for an examiinfftiionv

Him*

. He may come, while you aw 35iett
wondering what your future goaiB-iJsvaiaa&
what your purpose in life is.

edness

in the world

before He comes.

Yet, the actual coming will be sudden
and unexpected. Jesus asked us to pre

But it

are willing

needs

grace, then when

Lord

not be so.

to receive

If we

Jesus' saving

we meet our

beloved

on that day, what a joy

it will

come when you are dashing tffftf iS&r
bus; He may come while yowa&& doll
off in class; He may come" whilte
are gluttonously swallowd^ ycftar

bel

Today is still

:In tl^, midst qt the humdrum and
bustling vcampus days, we need to re

the day oiE" s^eflwa*-

We still have our chance ti& re

tion.

ceive the free ;. salvation gra$£ ;J§?w
Jesus*. •

• •:

tain a oiear perception --? just li&e

y*$n& at the: ceiftte of a turning wheel

Ma^we all wait for Jesusv;n^w^9h

a-and realize that maybe not much time

fear, but with expectancy, like^oTE&fe

is.left.

waiting for the bridegroom to <asffleV
Jesus will come, and He wilOi not

. Jesus may come when your alarmClock wakes you up in the morning; He

tarry.
D

,
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(Jan. - Dec. 190)>

INCOME

Offering from Winnipeg
Offaring from outside Winnipeg
TOTAI,

imm
9837.16

EXPENDITURE

Materials (paper, ink, etc.)

6^70.36
2282*79
574.91*
65.35

Postage

Stationery and envelopes

Service charge and exchange from bank
For use of church basement

l¥f.00

28.9^

Sundry
TOTAL

9566.38

305.^2

DEFICIT FROM 1973

9871.80

DEFICIT FOR 197**

iibiit
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STAMP

THE FOUNTAIN,

P.O.BOX 1172,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA,
CANADA,

R3C 2Y*t.

PLEASE PRINT

FROM

Mr.
NAME

Mrs.
Miss

*l

;£

Last Name

First Name

ADDRESS

Postal Code

NEW REQUESTS

<tt ft H tK& %

Please use postal codes.)

Quantity j£
Fountain "To You"

Name

*iUU

Address

kkfofc

Please put (NC) after name if he (or she) is a non-Christian.
For additional requests, please use another sheet of paper.

%

R

£CISION

U*

B$4 Date
Sex: M.
Age:

I

~] F.

DiD

10-20

I

Education: Univer-i:

#t&

1 >1+

sity^

7

High

School TT

I
i

|

I Others
otl

jL

Occupation:

II am not a Christian, but I want to know more about Jesus Christ.
Please correspond with me.

I

1My heart is moved after reading this magazine and I would like to receive

Jesus Christ as my Lord and Saviour.

Please pray for me.

I am a Christian. I would like to dedicate my life to Jesus Christ and
trust that He has a plan for my future. Please pray for me.

1 1I am a Christian, but have turned away from God. After reading this
magazine I would like to rededicate myself to the Lord. Please pray for me

f~| &JLkVil£t-&K.f+xtft.

I 1I am a Christian, and would like to support this work of God.
Enclosed is

for Fountain General Fund.

i*%*K$&\f&fa : The Fountain

(Please make cheque payable to The Fountain.)

•

I have moved.

My old address is:

Please stop sending me The Fountain at:

fttfitL'.

Attach address label here.

My opinion about The Fountain is:

